
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (DOJ) 
SPOUSAL ABUSER PROSECUTION PROGRAM GRANT AWARD 

The Department of Justice (DOJ) hereby makes a grant award of funds to San Mateo County 
Di,strict Attorney (Grantee), in the amount and for the purpose 2nd duration set forth in tt-iis grant 
award. . 

. Award Number: OZSb09B028 Grant Period: 711102 - 6130103 

Amount of Grant: $95,033 

. . Required Match: $19,007 

Total Project Cost: $114,040 

Implementing Agency: 

District Attorney: 

Title: 

Project Director: 

Title: . 

Address: 

City/Zip Code: 

Email: 

San Mateo County District Attorney 

James P.Fox 

District Attorney 

Stephen M. Wagstaffe 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 

400 County Center, 3rd Floor 

phone: 650-363-4636 

phone: 650-363-4752 
. . 

Redwood City. CA 94063 

swagtaffe@co.sanmateo.ca.us 

The grant recipient signifies acceptance of this grant award and agrees to administer the grant 
project in accordance with the statute(s), the Program Guidelines, and the Request for Proposal as 
contained in the grant application prepared and submitted by the implementing Agency -and as 
approved by the Department of Justice (DOJ). 

Item: 
Chapter: 
Amount: 
Year: 
Fund: 
Program 

. ,.? DOJ USE ONLY Official authorized to sign for Applicant/Grant Recipient: 
#-. 

1 
Signature: qLAc4t’s, 
Title: D,%dtrict Atto?!ney 
Printed Name: J@es P- Fox 
Address: 400 County Center, 3rd Floor 

Redwood City, CA 94063 
Phone: (650) 363-4636 . . 
Email: jfox@co.sanmateo.ca.us 

I hereby certify upon my-own personal knowledge that budgeted funds are available for the period 
and purposes of the expenditure stated above: - 

Chief, Accounting Office, DOJ 
Date: 

. 

Chief, Criminal Law, DOJ 
Date: 

-_ 

--_ 
.- .y 

Jus A-101 (12194) 
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James P. Fox, District Attorney/Public Administrator 
STEPHEN M. WAGSTAFFE ASSISTANT DISTRICT AlTORNEYS 
C%lEP CRIMINAL DEPUTY MARTIN 1 MURRAY 

MORL!zf Pm 

COUNTY dF SAN MATE0 ‘. 
400 COUNTY CENTER, 4lH FLOOR l REDWOOD GIN l CALIFORNIA $4063 
DISTRICT AlTORNEY (650) 363-4677 ; PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR (650) 363-4475 

L July lo,2002 

hlelanie >lercado, Coordinator 
Spousal .4buser Prosecution Program 
1200 I Street, Suite 125 
Sacrament. CX 9:211-X50 

Dear 11s. \lercado: 

Enclosed please find the renelval application for the SAP Program funding for FY 2002- 
2003. It is znticipated that. upon the alyard of funding, we ivill comply ivith a request for a 
resolution from the County Board of Supemisors. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me (650)263-4677 if there are any questions or concerns 
regarding this epplication. 

\‘erv truly yours, I 

JA%IES P. FOX, DISTRICT ATTORXE1 

,*-I .,.., , I$ +;’ !?- 
b I,.‘- 

Elaine 3~1. Tipton, Deputy i 
E31? aib 
Encl. - 
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--‘I 8 
State qf Califokn 

I epartment of Jus I .I 

. .ia 
tice 

2002i’2003 Spousal Abuser Prose$ion Program (S 
Continuation Applldation 
Due,Date:July~31,~2002 

_ I I I 
/I 

SAP Legal Applicant: San Mateo County Disuict Attorney il :, 

SAP Program Xame: II 
San Slate0 Count District Anomey, Do~es;~c Violence Ihit 

COIltaCt PerSOIl: Elaine M. Tipton Ii 
Phone: (650)599-7326 I/ 

I/ 1 .- 
A complete Continuation Application Package (1 unf;oynd original + 8 copies) in 

;I 
1. Title Page jl 

2. Application 
/I 
// 3. Program Narrative (Maximum 4 Pages) 
II 4. Budget and-Budget Narrative ,, ’ 

5. Staff L’e&cation,Forms (SAP1/7A & 7B) 

DOJ I’si Onl? I 

-_- 



Rlzase fype or print in black ink. 

7. OTHER FUNDING SOURCES (Pluse ~irc otbrr sources and amoyot of State or Federal DV vertical prosecutioa fusdiag curready in effect.) 

Funder Name Amount 4 
1. N/A 

2. 

3. .. . . 
. 

8. SAP PROGR411 STAFFISG (PROSiCUTORS & INVESTJGATO~) 
fhc Boncrcd \\:omcn’s Protection Act (Assekbly Bill 801. 1994), requires grant recipients have lbrce stafiiog components as part of the vcnical 
prosecution Warn or unit in order lo qualify lo receive Spousal Abuser Prosecution (S.-\PP) grant funds. Tbc staffing component consists of a 
prosecutor. an invcstigalor. and a domestic violence counselor. 

The Banered Women’s Prelection Acr of 1991 requires that Spousal Abuser Prosecution Units recewmg pt funds to asslgn highly quahfied invcsugalors 
and prosccutoors 10 spousai abuse cases (P.C 8 173.82(4b)). 

‘HI@! quahfied” is dcf;ned as a.~) of the ioliowmg. 
(a) indwduals urth one ye: of experience m the mvestigatton and prosecution of felonies. 
(b) Indtvlduals uxh at leas: n\o years ofexpenence m the rmestigadon and prosecution ofmisdemeanon. 
(c) Indwduais who ha\e anended a program providmg domestic uolencc Mining as approved by WJ. 

HOH man! prosecutors uill be assigned 10 the SAPP Program? 

Do all S1PP prosecutors meet the training and experience requirements of the grant? 

Is there a S.IPP 7 attached IO this application for the prosecutor that qualifies your agency 10 receive 
grant funds. as well as. additional prosecutors funded wholly or in part by S.-\PP gram funds? : i3 Yes D No 

How many in\ estigators 1, ill be assigned 10 the SAPP Program? 

Do all S.4PP in\ estigators meet the training and experience requirements of the grant? 

Is there a S.iPP 7 attached to this application for the investigator that qualifies your agency to receive 
grant funds. as well as. additional investigators funded who& or in pan bx SAPP grant funds? 

One (1) I 
I3 l’es q No F. El \‘es D No 

. SAPP PROGRA.\I ST.4FFISG (DL‘ Counselors or l’ictim ll‘itness Advocates) 
The Banered Women’s Prelection .ICI (.r\ssembl> Bill 801, 199-l), requires grant recipients hale three staffing components as pan of the vertical 
prosecution team or unit in order 10 qualif! 10 receke Spousal Abuser Prosecution (SAPP) grant funds. The staffing component consists ofa, 
prosecutor. an in\esrigator. and a domestic violence counselor. 

The Depzr=r.er.: of!cs:ice resukes &a: “Domestic Vio!ence Counselors” involved in Ihe SAPP program meet the California EGdence Code Section IO?,, 1 

definition of a “Donestic \‘ioier.ce Cottnselor”. The “Domestic Violence Counselor” must meet any of the fo!lo\ving qualifications: 

la) A person who !s er;.+ed 51 2:: o:@xa:~or. prollding the p:opi~ns spec:fied m SCCIIOO 18294 oflbc We!fare and lnst~~rions Code. whether fina..ciall! compensated o: ox fc: the pxpose 
of rendennp ad\xs or ass:s:~xc I? ~~cums of dsmcs:ic \loience. uho has received speclked tig in the cousclmg of domestic wolence wcwns, and who meen one-of Ihe :jilou mg 
requirements’ 

(I) Has a mas:e<s degec m cozme!mg or a rc!ated field. or has one year ofcounseling experience. a: leas1 six months ofuhich is in the counseling oldomestic violence \icnms 
(2) Has al least 40 hers oiz:rx.c az sp--, --,ticl in this pxamph and is supenircd b! an indixidiral uho quahfics as a counselor under parapaph (I). or is a ps!chotherap:sr. a.s d&cd m 

Secuon 1010 The rrann~. s+e&cd by a person qua!ified under pzapaph (1). shall mcludc. but need nor be limited IO. the followtog areas histo~ ofdomesac \iolencc. ct\>l and cr,xixl lau 
as it relates to domes!rc \ioiczce. so:~c:al a%udcs touxds domesnc ~~olencc. peer c~~cltig techniques. housing. public assis’axe and other fmancld resources available 10 mee: tic Knancla! 
net& ofdomtsrx ~olence swims. and referral senxes avaiiable to domcsnc violence Gctims. 
(b) A person who 1s emplo)ed by an) orgzxaasn pro\ldmp rhe proms specified in SectIon 1X3.2 of the Penal C+e. whether financially compensated or nor. for rhe purpose of couseimg 
and ZSISIQ ~ctim of dsmcsx violence. and who mecls one of Lbe following requiremenu: 

(1) 1s a psychokhcrapislg dcLxi! v1 Secrlon 1010; has a m~sler’s dcpec in mwChg 01 a related field. or has one year of counseling cxpenence. at least six months of which is in counsclmg 
xicrims of domcsnc \~olcncc 

(2) Has be ~LT na;m:g for counseimg vicums of domestic xiolencc required by guidelines established by the empioking agency pursuanr 10 subdkion (c) of Section 13g:.(.lO ofrhe Penal 
Code. and ,s sup:nlsed b? a-, ;nC:\&a! u-ho quahlics as a counselor under paragaph (I) The ati& supenwd by a person qualified under paragraph (I). stall include. but no! be Iunxed 1~ 
tie following arc=- lau, \xnmolor\. counse!mg tcckmqucs.:client and sysjem advocac?. and refcnal smxe~. . 

‘. 



Please +p or priir in black ink 
II 

. 1; 

. 1. IMPLEMESTISG AGEHCY 

Contact Person’s Same: 

.address: 

City 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

San hlateo County District Attorney II 

Elaine hl. Tipton II Title: Supervising Depu? 

400 Count-y Center I/ District ARome\ 

Redwood Citv State: CA- II Zip: 94063 

(650)599-7326 Fix: -(650:599-1681 
B 

rri?!on’co saJ!maleo ca us /j 
II 

2. EIIPLtiI’ER ID SWIBER 

3. BUDGET 20022003 Program Year /I 
il 

S.%P Funds Requested: 495,033.oo 

Cash Match: s19,007.00 

In-Kind .\latch: so.00 

Total Program Cost: 4114,040.00 I 
I! 
II 

4. S.-\P PROGR\?l DIRECTOR 

Xame: 

II il 

Agency: 

.address: 

City: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Stezhen hl. Wagstaffe II Title: chief Deputy District 

San Xlateo County District Attome? Ii Anome! 

400 County Center !I 

Redwood City State: CA il Zip: 94063 

(6501363-4752 Fax: (65Of363 4873 

II - 
. 

suI*!:2flezcc I2:‘-72W? ca “5 
II 
; 
I! 

I. 5. S.4P PROGRAY; COYTACT II 
I 

Same: Elaine 31. Tipton I Title: Szp’enisine Depun. 

Agency: Sa:! Mate0 County District Attome! I 
I District Attome\, 

Address: 400 County Cehter II 

Cip: Redwood Citv State: CA Ii Zip: 94063 

Phone: (650)599-7326 Fax: (650(!99-1681 

E-mail: e,,?!r?tco sznmaleo CR “I II II r 
6. SAP FISCAL cOST.~CT/TITLE’ 

/I 
Same: Man Coughlan II Title: Financial Senices hlanaeer 

Agency: San Mateo Counv District Attome!, II . 

Address: 400 County Center /I ‘. City: Red\<ood Cip State: 13.4 \ Zip: 94063 
Ii 

Phone: (6jO)j63-4004 Fax: (6?0)363-4873 

.$-mail: mco~~t!3r~co larTpi)lco cz us II 



, : 

ADDEXDLW TO PAGE 3 
. 

12 The standard for prosecution in DV cases is the same as non-DV cases “Is it 
reasonably probable that a jury would find proof beyond a reasonable doubt?” In 
making this determination, the criteria assessed include: 1) Content of statements 
made by victim and witnesses; 2) Ability to corroborate victim with evidence - 
(i.e., injuries, admissions by defendant, witnesses, etc.); 3) Presence of injury . 
(though not required); 4) Use of ureapon; 5) Degree of force used by perpetrator; 
6) Ability to impeach victim if necessary; 7) Ability to prove case without 
lictim’s testimony if necessary; 8) Prior history of violence, whether or not 
reported and/or charged; 9) Defendant’s criminal history. 



. SAPP PROGRA.11 STAFFISG (D\’ Counselors or Victim Witness Advocates) - Cc 

-How many counsclorsladvocotcs are assigned to the project? 

Do ail SAP counsclorr/advocates meet the training and experience requirements of the grant? 

Does your agency ha\:e an JIOC pr contract with an outside agency to provide counselorslndvoc 

Note: If an MOC or conrracr does exist, please attach a copy to-this application. 

Is there a SAP J atucked to this application for the coudsrlo; rho qualifies your agency to receive 
grnot funds. as well P!. sdditional counselors funded wboliy or in part by SAP grant funds? 

Check the bores that Apple lo the scniccs provided lo victims of domestic violence: 

m Initiate and maintain contact with the victim m Provide education on tic leial systc 

q Safev planning with Ihc victim 

q Make appropriate referrals IO community agencies 

B Represent the wishes and needs of the victim 

a ?dp the vinim informed at all stag 

q Appear with and sup~n the G&m 

B Coordinate with all mcmbm of the 

B Provide language tntetyetor scmica 

8. SAP PROGR01 STAFFISG (Reduced Caseloads) 

The SAP gram requires I’.-\ significant reduction of caseloads for investigators and prosecutors I 

Is there a significant reduction of caseloads for investigators and prosecutors assigned to spous 

abuse cases as required b> .-\B801,.Sec. 4.273.82.(c)? 

. Describe the ppes of crimes prosecuted under the SAP grant. (Example: Domestic 
Domewc Violcn;e. IE;ISZL, -g bu no: Imrireti to vtolattons of PC Sections X3.5, 243(c). 245,256. 20: 

and 166 cases 

’ Describe the criteria utilized b\ >our office when determining whether or not to pr 

(Example: extent or serioisness of the injuries; use of a gun or other w’eapon; defer 

of violence whether charged or uncharged; tictim cooperation.) 
Pleasc see Add:ndxm 

Does Four office review “Domestic L’iolence Incident Reports” submitted by Ian 

enforcement, which did not result in an arrest? 

Describe the criteria used when determining whether a domestic violence case is pr 

(Example’: extent or seriousness of the injuries, use of a gun or other weapon, defen 
. . 

of violenre ir,hether charged or uncharged) . 

Seriousness of inju?, prior D\T-h~ston. pnor criminal hisroy, US.C.O~ wapon, call&cju’dcpravi~ ( 

etc.) whether children ~rere VICIL~S!S'\~~L~I~SS:S. nature of threats made, if any. 

:inued 

Fizl 

!S? 

.: 

0 Yes ,D No 

t,- -: 
El Yes D No 

and the prosecution process 

of the prosecution 

cam hearings 

mcstic violence team 

igned lo spousal abuser cases”. 

11 
iolence, Staking. . ..etc) 
~64’187. 156.1. 422. most stalking cases as dell as cena’m 273.6 

ecute a domestic violence case. 

ant’s prior criminal histov; past histop 

/ l3\‘esOSo ) 1 

ecuted‘as a felony or a misdemeanor. 

mt’s prior criminal hisiory, past histoq 

anduct, \Uncrability of Gc~irn (ix.. age. infimnty. prtgnancy, 



ADDEXDCrM TO PAGE 4 

18. The DV Unit does not engage in sentencing negotiation in felonies, other than 
to indicate whether the defendant should be sentenced to county jail or state , 

. prison and, if the latter, for what maximum potential term. In misdemetiors, - . only the court engages in discussion ofjail time. J.ir any case, whether felony 
or misdemeanor, in which the defendant is convicted without a sentence 
limitation by the judge, the prosecution will argue for the aggravated sentence _ 
ij.henever the circumstances warrant such a position. In any case where the 
court has placed a sentence limitation, the prosecution will argue for the 
maximum sentence allowed under the sentence limitation, assuming the 
circumstances of the case warrant such punishment. .Ln virtually all domestic 
\*iolence cases where the defendant is placed on probation, a significant period 
of incarceration is sought and imposed, as we11 as the statutory mandated 
counseling and other conditions. 



‘I 
‘leze ype or print in black ink . 

5. What method of vertical prosecution does your SAPP program practice? ‘I 
jl q True 0 Major Stage q Unit c Other 

Note: Ifyou.answered “Other”, please explain. iI 
Both misdemeanon and felonies are prosecuted vcnically. Felonies are unit vcticaiity until the thd cases reaches Superior Cow at which point the! ‘are handled 
with “true venicalip”. unless the case count for that prosecutor becomes excessively high. In thoke instances. a “backup” felony prosecutor with extensive DV 
experience is assiped to handle the case. Misdemeanors handled in the two branches are handled vocally at all major snpes of prosecution. 

m li 
jj . . 
I 

5. The SAPP grant requires that “All reasonable prosecutorial efforts shall be made lo reduce the time between 
II 

arrest and disposition of charge against an individual meeting spousal abuser criteria”. Describe your SAPP 
II program’s success in obtaining a reduction of time between arrest and disposiC!n of domestic violence cases. 

All pm-arrest filings occur \virhin nvo days of arrest. Almost all non-arrest filings occur within 12 - 50 di>s of receipt of the police repon. AI arrai?;nent pre- 
trial disposition dates are se: within 2 - 5 weeks. and jw trials are set 30 - 60 days from arraignmen! (misdemeanors) and felonies are se1 for pre-trial and jun trial 
dare usually \virhin 30 - 90 da!.s of arraipment. Continuances are routinely opposed unkss’irecessa& to effectuate disposition or present evidence needed to &ain 
a conviction. 11, 

The S.4PP grant requires that “.4II reasonable prosecutorial efforts shall be made to resist the pretrial release of a ; . 
!I 

charged defendant meeting spousal abuser selection criteria”. Describe your SApP program’s efforts lo prevent 

pretrail release of domestic violence defendants. 
Our DV Unil routine!\ ask &.a! bail bc se; in all DV cases. both misdemeanor and felony. N’e ask that bail be set according 10 Ihe bail schedule. unless rhere are 
ae=ravatio c~;c;i-nsz.~ces \\ II 

-- ‘t 
1270. I u her, a;pro;r.zte 

hich u-arrm: hi&e; bail. B’e routinely oppose defense bail reductioqi and OR requests. and \ve request a herring pursun~ to PC 
7% Cnii ask for PC 136.2 protective orders at arraignment.. Ii 

The SAPP grant requires “All reasonable prosecutorial efforts shall be made to bersuade the court to impose the 
li 

most severe authorized sentence upon a person convicted after prosecution as a f’pousal abuser”. Describe the 

SAPP program’s effons to ensure that tbe most severe sentence is issued. ‘I 
Please see Addendum. 11 

I 

Describe the SAPP programs policy concerning plea bargaining of domestic viol$oce cases. 
b-, misdemeanor DV cases. \vhe:e allematice counts are charged. we seek to obtain a guilI? or no contest plea to the appropriate charge \vhich reflecq dome+ 
violence conducl. Hhere proof problems may comporrnise the outcome of the Fe, we may offer Ih lesser chaige (i.e.., PC 242). In felonies, absent siznificant 
proof problems L+e defends,: ;vi!l always be required to plead gui!Q’ of no contest 10 one or more feldv counts reflec*g domestic violence conduct adnG;any DV 
prior convictions. ~7 L.e mosl serious (non-homicide) cases, the defendanr Fill be required IO plead gu$y !o the inost serious felony charge (i.e.. 664.487. 207. etc.). 

1 II 
II 
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ADDEV-DVM TO PAGE 5 

20. We refer victims to such programs within the county. 
. 

21:&c 22. This is usually dotie through communications by one or more of the’ 
followitig: 1) DV Unit Victim Advocates and Victim Information and - 
Restitition Program (both housed within the District Attorney’s Office), 
2) The Sheriffs Office “Violent Crime Victim Notification Program”, and 
3) The Probation Department (post sentencing). 

21. \I’e have a Domestic \(iolence Council and other .collaborative efforts 
addressing DV. 



?lease &pe or prrm in block ink 

20. Does your office have a “Cell Phone Program” for victims of domestic violence4 0 Yes I3 No I 

21. Does your office have an automatic “Victim Information and Notification Systeh” 
II _ in place to notify victims of changes in tbe status (custody, location, sentence expiration) 

of offenders? 
1 

.jl 

22. Does your offke notifi victims of changes in the status (custody, location, sentedke 

expiration, etc...) of offenders? ‘I 
Ii 

0 Yes El IS0 

. 

El Yes 0 No I 

II 

23. Does voui Count! have a “Domestic \‘iolence Court”? 
I 

El Yes 3 No 
1 

24. Does your count!’ ha1.e a “Domestic \‘iolence Response Team”? -- i I3 Yes 3 So I 

26. Does your county ha\,e a domestic viplence outreach program? I3 Yes 0 No 

27. IS domestic violence training offered to the law enforcement of your county? 1 i3 yes 0 Nd; 

28. Is domestic violence training offered to the judges of your county? 

29. Does the law enforcement of your county use “photodocumentation” to documex!t 0 )‘es 1 No 
J 

domestic \,iolence cases? 
4 

30. Does your agent! ha\-e u,ritten poliq and procedures for the prosecution of dor$estic :. C l’es Z So 

violence cases? 

31. Official Authorized to Sign for Applicant/Grantee 

. . Tire grant recipirtrr signi/;rs accqrance o/rlris granr award and agrees rq admitrisrer IhegranrJ 

and rhe Program Guidelines as conluitted in rlh gram appiican’on prepared andsubmined by 111~ 

approved bv rlre Dc-f?orxmmr oflusrice fDO3). 

Signature: Title: Dist, A 

Printed Same: b&es P. FOX v 

Fax Sumber: fO@i j6?-4573 

PLEASE SEE ADDESDLII RE: QUESTION 20,21,21 AND 24. 

. . 

Phone SW 

Email ‘Ad 

,iecr in accordance wirh rhe srarurels) 

mplemenring .-lger!cJ and as 

:t Attome\.. San Xlateo Counn 

ber: 1620\363-4636 

ress: jfosC?co.sanmateo.ca.us 
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2002-2003 . 

BUDGET XARR4TIVE 

The budget, as proposed, represents the estimated budgetary needs for year nine of the Spousal Abuser 
Prosecution Program for San Mateo County. This budget reflects the continued assi,gnment of two 
Domestic Violence Counselors 100 percent of their time to provide victim advocate services to victitis of 
domestic violence. The entire funding request covers ninety-two percexit (92%) of the salary related to this 
capable and experienced staff. Merit increase for one DV Counselor is budgeted. The budget is all.ocated 
to cover costs as follows: 

A. Salaries 
‘I’m.0 (2) Domestic Violence Advocate salaries: 
1. S2,019.60 x 26 pay periods = S 53,289.60 

2. Sl:S33.60 x 5.5 pay periods = s 10,084~80. 
1,938.40 x 20.5 pay periods = 39.737.20 

Subtotal S 49,822.OO 
Total Salaries (SlO3.111.60) S103,112.00 

B. Benefits 
SAPP Grant = S95,b33. Jlatch = S8,079 

T\vo (2) Domes:ic I’iolerke Advocate benefits: 
1. Retirement S 4,968 

Health Insurance 7,150 
Denta’i Lnsurance 408 
Cnemplo>men: Insurance 48 
IITorkers Comp Insurance 1,824 
O.?ISDI 3,384 
Medicare 792 
Other Benefits 336 

Subtotal S18?910 

2. Retirement S 4,631 
Health Insurance 2,622 
Denta! Insurance 846 
~nernplo~ment Insurance 48 
IYorkers Comp Insurance 1,704 
SD1 3,162 
Medicare 735 
Other Benefits 336 
Subtotal 514,094 
Total Benefits s33,003 

SAPP Grant = SO. 3Iatch = SlO,SiS 

TOT-AL S.LtLARY and BENEFITS SAPP Grant = S95,033. Match = S19,007 



. 

- II .- 

- ?000/2001 SAPP Program 

Please attach Budget N.arrative to this page. 

Implementing Agency: ;! 

A. STAFF SAPP Other FedeallStatel i 
Total Program 

Funds Requested Lord Funds Utilized . Funding 

Salaries s95.033.00 I Y $8.07300 = S,lO3.112.00 

Benefits II .SlO.g28.00 510.928.00‘ 

Training 8 Education II 
(please specify in budget narrative) Other r, ‘. 

so.00 

so.00 

Subtotal [Ti-kYEGdml 
!I 

8. OPERATIONAL 

Travel 

Transportation 

Supplies 

(Acquistion c&t of more than SSOO) Equipment 

SAPP Audit 

(please specify in budget narrative) Other 

, 
SUBTOTAL so.ool I 

Total Budget -505.03300) 

63.33% 

(max. 80%) A 

C. Listing of SAFP Szff 

Staff Name 

G:ada!x!o OrcDex 

t.!z?iCa Castillon 

Posit 

DV Counsel0 

DV Counsel0 

2000 SAPi.Budget 

I ior 

4(! 
i- 
r (I 

i 

= so.00 

so.00 

so 00 

16.67% 100.00% 

nin. 20%) (Total 100%) 

, 
ifTitle (DDA, Supervisor, Investigator, etc..) 

Social Worker). 

social Worker) 



Department of Justice 
Verification of Staff Qu alifications 

For work performed under provisions o/the Ca#omia SpousaIAbuser Prosecution Program as established b-v 
s Calijomia Penal Code section 273.8 imd the 1991 Battered Women Protection.-lct AB801. 

-0: Melanie Mercado 
SAPProgram . 

From: i 

Office of the Attome!, General 
1300 I Street, Room 1020 
Sacramento, CA 958 1-I 

Grant Number: Phone Sumher: (650)599-6326 

Contact Person: Elaine M. Tipton E-mail: ctiotonGcn 53nmateo ca.us 

.AP Program Position: Funding: : 

q Prosecutor 
(Fc.mcr;~ Eliz’abeth Raffaelli 
(Crent~: Sheryl Wolcott 

q h~estifamr . 
!?xx:~- Kat Colson 
c,Cxr;sr.:!. Ivan Grosshauser 

D SAP Program 
q Other Sources 
n Volunteer 

D SAP Program. 
q Otter Sources 
q Volunteer 

?,b Funded 

? (. ‘uxkd 

le Banered Women Frz;e:tio.r: Act of 19% requires Spousal Abuser Prosecution Units receiving “Spousal Abuser Prosecution Progarr” 
ant funds to assign hi;?> quiiified ixvestigators and prosecutors to spousal abuse cases. (Pen. Code $ 273.82 (4b)) 
lease see SAP Prcgsz G&deities.) 

fl Program Position: Funding: 

q Domestic Vlolexe Counselor;Advocate 
(F;fZFi?i :: Lse OroDeza 
cCuner.:.;. Lcx OroDeza 

q SAP Program 
q Other Sources 
[7 Volunteer 

CL Funded 

e Department ofJus;ize re+r.; ;!a: “Domestic Violence Counselors/Advocates” inyol\.ed in the SAP Program meet the Califomia 
idence Code sectlor, ‘10::. 1 dr$-ition of a “Domestic Vioknce Counselor/Advocate”. (Please see SAP Program Guideiines.) 
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The main objectives of the program are to vertically prosecute both felony and misdemeanor domestic 
cases, and provide victims of domestic violence with information, deferrals, counseling, assistance and 
court accompaniment. Both Domestic Violence Counselors are bi-lingual and meet. or exceed the 
requirements of_ the Evidence Code section 1037.1. The program bkdget covers ninety-twopercent (?2%) 

. 
of the sa!aries of the DV Counselors. The budget has been develo&d to ensure that the unit has ali 
available county resources at their disposal and provides adequate funding for case management. No 
administrative program management or clerical costs have been inkuded in this budget so that all 

.’ 

available funds can be directed to advocate and prosecutorial effor/s. No subcontracts or other unusual 
expenditures are anticipated at this time. I 

I 
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In 1997, the court, in collaboration with the District Attorney and the Probation 
Department, established the post-conviction DV Review Court. In this court, the same : 
two judicial officers who handle all misdemeanor DV cast% at the pre-trial disposition 
and sentencing stages, now supervise the return of the convicted batterers to court post- 
sentencing. These defendants appear nuinerous times throug,hout the first 18 months of - 
their three-year probationary period, to show proof to the judge of enrollment and 
successful participation and completion of the batterers’ treatment program. The court - 
do receives reports from the supervising probation of’ficer, who keeps the court apprised 
of the defendant’s performance on probation. l&s enables the court to exact immediate 
consequences, both positive and negative, on DV probationers. Probation violations and 
remands into custody can and do occur, both in response to any subsequent violence or 
other violations of probation conditions. In addition to achieving immediate 
accountability for those who fail on probation, other DV probationers present in the 
courtroom can obsene what the consequences will be for such failures and thus, 
hopeful]).. receive the appropriate “deterrent message”. Conversely, those who are 
performing \x*ell, cornpIling with probation conditions,. remaining violence-free, and 
panicipzing meaningfully in the batterers’ treatment piogram are praised and encouraged 

’ b>. the \.er>. judge \\.ho sentenced them, and required to make fen.er return appearances to 
court. 

In January 2000, in f%rther recognition of the volume, complexity and importance 
of the DI’ Unit caseload, an additional attorney was added to the Unit to assist in both 
filing of cases and conducting preliminary hearings. The Unit is now staffed by 3.5 
attorneys dedicated to vertical prosecution of misdemeanor and felony DV cases, t~vo 

. full-time victim adilocates, both of whom are bilingual in Spanish, all of whom are under 
the supenision of a Supen-ising DDA, who also assists in filing and revieiving cases and 
in staffing the DY Re\*ie\\* Court. 

Seed For The Project 

The D\: Unit has become an integral part of the effort to reduce and, hopefully, 
eliminate violence benveen current and former partners. With over 1,100 DV cases 
submitled to the District Attorney each year by the various law enforcement agencies in 
San YIateo County, it is imperative that these cases are carefully assessed, ag,oressively 
prosecuted,-and rhe necessary steps taken to attempt to protect the victim and-change the 
abusive behavior. A traditional prosecutorial model simply does not address $he complex 
nature of these cases, particularly the issues of the victims involved. Providing advocacy 
for the victims and their children, which includes counseling, referrals, court 
accompaniment and, most importantly, information and support, is essential to a 
successful outcome. Of equal importance is the follow-through which the DV Unit, in 
conjunction with DV Review Court, is able to achieve. Prosecuting and convicting a 
batterer is on]>* the first step towtid reaching’the goals and objectives below. 



PROGRkM NARRATIVE FOR SAPP GRmT REKEW”L FY 2002 - 03 

Backmound 

The San Mateo COuniy District Attorney establishe’d the Domestic Violence Unit 
(hereinafier referred to as the “Unit”) May 3, 1994, in orde’\ to implement the aggressive . 
prosecution of domestic violence (hereinafter referred to & “Dr). The Unit was . 
established after a seven month evaluation of the nature a& volume of the domestic 
violence caseload within the office, based on statistics and ithe uniform review of all 
domestic violence police reports submitted by all police agencies within the county by a 
supenising prosecutor with extensive experience. ! 

I/ Initially, the’Unit consisted of two full-time experienced prosecutors, whose 
duties n’ere devoted exclusively to domestic violence case& under the supervision of.the 
supervising attorney described above. These two prosecut8rs handled all misdemeanor 
DI’ cases vertically, and handled all felony DV cases for p!eliminary hearing The initial 
intent \~‘as to concentrate the vertical prosecutorial resources on DV misdemeanors. since 
the bulk of rhe cases filed were misdemeanors and it was these cases which could most 
benefit from earl\. and agsessive intervention. In the first IIl2-month period after 

. esrablishlng the D\’ Cnit, the number of DV cases filed in&eased by approximately 40% . 
o1.e; the number filed in 1993. Not only was there a si&‘cantly greater number of cases 
filed, \.enical prosecution of DV misdemeanor cases showid an immediate increase in 
the com‘iction ra!e. li 

I 

Instrumental in the early stages of the DV Unit \vas fhe establishment of a Dv 
Court. At the urging of the District Attorney, the Court agrfed in July of 1994 to 
dedicate ni.0 judicial dfficers to hear all misdemeanor DV gases at the pre-trial and 
sentencing stages, thereby ensuring consistency and statutory compliance in the 
disposition of the bulk of DV cases uhich were resolved th.!ough plea rather than trial. 
At this szme time, the courts handling arraignments becam$ responsive to the Unit’s 
consisrtnr effort to oppose OR release, set bail and to obtaif PC 136.2 protective orders 
in all misdemeanor DV cases. jl 

1 II’ithin the first year of the Unit, it became apparent j;that there was a significant 
need to provide advocacy to DV victims, with a particular tieed for bilingual services to 
victims. In February of 1995, this office applied for tid w$ awarded SAPP.grant 
funding \\.hich enabled, the DV Unit to hire two full-time vijtim advocates, ai least one of 
who \vas bilingual in Spanish. 

Zn 1996, the ner;t logical step occurred in response the increasing number of 
felony DIf cases being filed. As the Unit evolved, the abil$ to thoroughly research a 
suspect’s background and history of unreported domestic vi’olence had resulted in more 
cases being properly identified as ‘feldnies. Thus, between 1!!996 and 1997, a full-time 
vertical felony prosecutor became assigned to the DV Unit. The Unit now consisted of 
three full-time attorneys and .two full-time vi’ctim advocates,, under the supemision of the 
Supenising Deputy District Attorney. Ii 



. on Status of Women collaborate with the Unit on various issues and projects related to 
3 domestic violence. 

The Unit actively participates in the collaborative function of the San Mateo 
County Domestic Violence Counci!. The Legal Process Committee of the DV Council is : 
chaired by the Supervising Deputy District Attorney of the Unit. Other members . . 
participate in the Children/Multi-Cultural/Education (CME) and Death Review 
Committees of the DV Council. 

Within the last year there has been a countywide effort launched to address the 
co-occurrence of domestic violence and child abuse. This is a multi-disciplinary 
collaborative of health, social services, education and law enforcement agencies. The 
Unit has activelv participated in this group, entitled Violence in Families Initiative 
Planning (VIP).- 

The Unit also provides DV training to local law enforcement, community groups, 
judges, probation officers, dispatchers and medical groups. 

The Domestic Violence Unit of the District Attorney’s Office is vie\i.ed as a 
lezder in the effon to address ihis problem in San Mateo County, and has been informally 
recognized for its efforts by both the County Manager and the Board of Supenisors. The 
Unit \xill continue to work with any and all agencies that share the goal of violence-free 
rela:ionships and families. 
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Goa.ls and Obiectives 

./I : 
The ultimate goal is, of course, to reduce and eliminate abuse perpetrated by an 

individual against a current or former partner. Aggressive brosecution acts to . 
“criminalize” the behavior, so as to dispel the-myth that thik is a family matter, or is 
conduct Lvhich is acceptable among certain groups or in ce!tain situations. Much like 
driving under the influence of alcohol cases over the past fhw decades, as society at large 
has come to understand that this conduct is a crime which will be punished, it is hoped 
that this message will have an overall deterrent effect. For \he individual batterer, 
holyever, punishment is only one part of the equation. Rehabilitation, primarily through 
barterers’ treatment programs, is essential to changing at-titQdes and behaviors. Also. key 
to this effort is addressing, through counseling and court or’dered abstention and chemical 
testing, the correlation betw:een substance abuse and dome$tic violence. 

I 
.4dditionally, the needs of the victim, and any childken in the relationship, are of 

parzmount importance. It is our goal to be mindful of the concerns of the victim, even 
w.her: the\. are in conflict Lvith traditional prosecutorial end!avors. We must balance the 
prcsxutdrial dut\* to ensure the safety of DV victims and t{eir children, while - 
recognizing that prosecution of the batterer is often not desired by the victim. Providing 
ad\.ocacy, particularly;that which is bilingual and bicultural;, is a key component in 
attempting to strike that balance. /I 

Resu!!s and Benefits Esoected 

It is anticipated and, in fact, has already been noted \hat swift, consistent and 
‘I . ag,oressi\.e \.errical prosecution of domestic violence results m a greater number of 

con\icred batters. Once convicted and placed on probation, batterers will receive both /I 
educaiion and motix?ation, through both positive and negatite reinforcement, encouraging 
them IO chance behaviors that may be of long-standing durftion. Many batterers report 
in counseling that the violent behavior they engage in is simply that which they grew up 
observing in their own homes, and never really considered it wrong. Theoveniding 
benefit expected is that the intergenerational cycle of violer!!ce, in which children in 
violent homes often grow up to be abusers or victims in their adolescent and’adult 
relationships, .will be broken. /I 

w 
Collaborati\.e Efforts 

The efforts of the DV Unit have been made in collatoratiqn with many other 
agencies, both public and private. In order to establish the DV Court, the Unit has 
collaborated with the Superior Court of San Mateo County, Ithe Probation Department, 
the Sheriff and the Private Defender Program, The Unit collaborates with the two 
community-based nonprofit agencies ti!hich provide se&s to victims of domestic 
.violence, Center for Domestic Violence Prevention and Sor\Juana Ines. .Other non- 
profits! such as Legal Aid Society, Family Law Center and Fommission on Status of 

Ii 
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I James P. Fox, District Attorney/Public Adminis’trator 
STEPHEN M. WAGSTAFFE ASSISTANT DISTRICT AlTORNEYS 
CYISCC em,.,,u., hCrn,mr U&qT,h’T ..I ,dPlY _. __. m”nm-l 

MORLEY PI-i-r 

COUNTY 0~ sm MATINGS 
,400 COUNTY CENTER, 3=,FLbOR . REDWOOD CITY l CALIFORNIA 94063 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR (650) 3634475 l DISTRICT ATTORNEY (650) 363-4636 

August 6,2002 

Spousal Abuser Prosecution Program 
Depanment of Justice 
1300 I Street, Room 1020 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attn: 3lelanie Xlercado 

Subject: Spousal.4buser Prosecution Program Grant No. 02SA09B028 Grant Documents . 

Dear Llj. hlercado: 

The San 3lateo Count17 Board of Supenisors Resolution for reapplication of this grant is 
expected to be signed at the Board meeting on September IO, 2002. It is anticipated that the 
Resolution frill be mailed to you no later than September 30,2002. 

Should J.OU ha1.e any questions regarding this matter, please contact the undersigned at (650) 
36%WO?. Thank you. 

I’&>. trulv vours, _ - 

“r-;., 3-y 

Jqnes P. Fox 
District .4ttomey 

cc: E..Tipton 
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. DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE CERTIFICATION 

mD.2l tm3f. I2.m) 

d 

CERTIFICATION . . 

. I, the offic&amed below, hereby swear that I am duly authorized legally tp b&d the con&actq or 
grant recipient to the cetica tion described below. I ti fii!iy a ware that this cetica tion, exectited 
on the date below, is made underpenaky ofperjury under the laws of the State of Ca.Mornia. 

-1OfUS00ERFYWNW 

San Mateo County District Attorney 
FEDEP.uPNwleER 

94-6000532 
. . DATE- 

h’Ut&ER(-kUt 

(650) 363-4636 

San Mateo County 
cmTmrs:5ER F IFMS WiJNG &DDFtEs 
400 Ctiunty Center, 3rd Floor Redwood Citv. CA 94063 

The contractor o: grant recipient named above hereby certifies compliance with Goveinment Code Section 8355 
in matters relating to providing a drug-free workplace. The above named contractor or grant recipient will: 

1. Publish a statement notifying employees that unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, pbssession, 
or use of a controlled substance is prohibited and specifying actions to be taken against employees for 
violations, as required by Government Code Section 8355(a), 

2. Establish a Drug-Free Awyareness Program as required by Government Code Section 8355(b), to inform 
employees about all of the following: 

(a) The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace, 

(b) The person’s or organization’s policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace, 

(c) Any a\-ailable counseling, rehabilitation and employee assistance programs, and 

(d) Penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations. 

3. Provide as required by Government Code Section 8355(c), that every employee who works on the proposed 
contract or grant: i 

(a) J~il.l ieceive a copy of the company’s drug-free workplace policy statement, and 
‘. 

(b) M’ill agree to abide by the terms of the company’s statement as a condition of employment on 
the contract or grant. 

4. At the election of the contractor or grantee, from .and. after the ‘Date Executed’ and until 
. . 

(NOT TO EXCEED ‘36 MONTHS), the state will regard this certificate as valjd for all contracts%~grants 
entered into benvecn the contractor or g&tee and this. state agency without requiring the contractor or 
grantee to provide a new and individual certificate for each contract or grant. ‘If the contractor or grantee 
elects to fill in the blank date, then the terms and conditions of this ceticate shall have the same force, 
meaning.‘effect and enforceability as if a certificate were separately, specifically, and individually provided 
for each contract or grant between the contractor or grantee and this state agency.. 
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